
BEEF TRUST ETH@ODS
THOUSANDS OF HUMAN BENGS
GROUND DOWN BY PITILESS

CORPORATIONS.

Inhuinan Treatment of Men and
Women Who Are Forced to Work
in Great Establishments.-In Low-
est Depths of Misery.

By UrTox Smi.L
Ciew York World.)

It Is literally the truth that the pack-
era treat their men like dogs. There
Is no place in all Packingtown where
the slightest consideration is shown
for a human being. They are com-
pelled to be on hand at a certain hour
In the *norning, even though there is
no killing to be done; they are laid off
without the slightest ceremony, and
they have no idea when the work will
start up again. They are cheated out
of their pay most shamelessly; if
enough men happen to be on hand the
bosses will start them up before the
whistles blow, and cheat them that
way. If they are working overtime
and do not make a full hour, even
though they fail by only five minutes,
they get nothing for it. If any error
Is made in the computation of their
work they have no redress; there is
always one answer to every complaint:
"If you do not like it you can go else-
where."

ONE VAST TRUST.
The conditions in Packingtown have

reached their present state of degrad-
ation by the naturai process of com-
petition, or rather, there is competi-
tion of labor while there is no competi-
tion of capital.. There is but one
vast employing trust and a body of
absolutely unorganized and helpless
types of human beings are coming
there. There has been a regular pro-
cession of the races through Packing-
town; the Industry was founded by
skilled cattle butchers from Germany;
then they began the importing of Irish-
men. After the strike of 1894 they set
to work deliberately to crowd the labor
market so as to prevent further trou-
bles; frst they brought Poles, then
Bohemians, then Lithuanians, and now
finally Slovaks. These are nearly all
undersized, wretched people who can-
not speak English, and who impress
one as having no more intelligence
than. a dumb animal. The bosses beat
them and kick them and spit in their
faces. I saw sights of this sort which
fairly made my blood boil. I saw a
poor, wretched Lithuanian pushing a
trt.k in one of Swift & Co.'s cellars;
It was loaded with hams, and the poor
fellow was scarcely able to stir it on
the level floor. He came to a slight
Incline and could not get it up, and the
boss fell upon him and pounded.him
out of the place. I presume that he
was "firing" him. Another and
stronger man took his place.
COMPELLED TO VISIT SALOONS.
One of the things pointed out in the

President's report is that the men are
provided with no places to eat. It is
difficult to imagine what this means in
the winter time. I saw them crouching
in the stairways of the packing
houses and outside under the sheds to
get away from the falJg snow. In
conversation with one of the packers
I spoke of the horribly low wages that
were paid to the men, and he answered
that there was no use in paying any
more, because the balance went to the

I. OGDEN 'ARMOUR.
TWO PROMINENT MEN IN THE

saloon keeper. My reply was that for
one thing I had observed that the com-
panies pay their men in checks, and
that saloons are the most convenient
places in which these can be cashed;
and that also as a consequence of the
lack of dining-rooms the men are liter-
ally compelled to resort to the saloons
In winter. The packer then dropped
the subject-

Prior to the last strike in Chicago
the union officers made a computation,
based upon- ten thougand time checks,
and found that the average weekly
wage in Packingtown was between $5
and $6; since the strike, conditions
have of course grown worse. A friend
of mine who has recently been making
investigationfs for mne stated that he
stood in a saloon on a Saturday night
and gathered up the pay envelopes of
the men as they came in and got their
ohecks cashed. He collected over a
score, and the average was less than
$4; there were some as low as $1.70.
This represented a week's wages for an
ableboCed man in Packingtown at a
dull season.

FROM THE BEEF TRUST REPORT.

Extract From Neill-Reynlolds Docu-
*ent Which the President Sent

to Congress-

"An absence of cleanliness was found
everywhere in the handling of meat
being prepa.red for the various meat-
food products. * * *

"As an extreme example of the en-
tire disregard on the part of employes
of any notion of cleanliness in handling
dressed meat, we saw a hog that had
just been killed, cleaned, washed, and
started on its way to the cooling room
tal from the slidinse rail to a dirt2

wooden floor and slide part way into
a filthy men's toilet. It was picked up
by two employes, placed upon a truck,
carried into the cooling room and hung
up with other carcasses, no effort being
made to clean it. * * *

"In another establishment, equally
well known, a long table was noted
covered with several hundred pounds
of cooked scraps of beef and other
meats. Some of these meat scraps were

dry, leathery, and unfit to be eaten;
and in the heap were found pieces of
pig-skin, and even some bits of rope
strands and other rubbish. Inquiry
evoked the frank admission from the
man in charge that this was to be
ground up and used in making 'potted

Home-made Bone Fertilizer.
Everyone with a large gardei has an

out-of-the-way place for fertilizers
where a "bone barrel" could be placed.
To reduce bones to fertilizer without
the use of acids takes time,. #it for

the home garden it is well worth wait-

ing for. Put in a barrel three or four
nches of soil, then a closely packed

Layer of bones, broken up somewhat,
ind cover these with wood ashes and
wet with liquid manure from the

SHELTERED CRATES USE
POULTRY STUF

stables, if possible, or with plain water
strengthened with 10 cents worth
ofwashing ammonia. Repeat the
layers as there are bones enough until
thebarrel Is full. Cover with soil,
rounding the surface, and sow with
lover or grass seed, or plant the top
with some plant that will knit the soil
together as a cover, that will not let
through much moisture. In a year's

UPTONSNCLAI.

BFTUPT INCLTIAIN.
tiempty the barrel, spade the con-

tentstogether, make into a heap, and
letitstand for a month, then use as
wanted.
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PROFITS IN( CHICKENS.
Crate and Machine Fattening Bring

the Highest Prices.
T. F. McGrew.

Some time since we published an

article on poultry growing North and
West, and referred to the large num-

ber of fowls that are grown upon the
wheat fields of the Northwest and
which are purchased and shipped in to
the big ~packing establishments of
Kansas City and other western centres.
The packers of the west have estab-4
lished enormous finishing plants, as

they are called, for the feeding, fat-
ianing and preparing of poultry of all
kinds for market. Thefowlshereare re-

ceived in large numbers, placed in
coops that hold from three to five
birds, according to their size, and are

"trough-fed"-that is, they are fed a

mixture of ground meals properly pre-
pared in troughs, and permitted to
eat as much as they will consume,
from three to five times per day.
Poultry crate-fattened in this way

will continue to eat well and thrive
from nine to twelve days. So soon as
they cease to feed themselves raven-
ously from these troughs, what is
known as the cramming machine is
brought into service. The manipulator
of the cramming machine must have
experience in the handling and feed-
ing of the fowls in this way. The
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=8e4testIimroeent.ith the stuffing machine in a semi
rid condition, and no water or gri
-hatever is given to the fowls durin
>us period, the semi-liquid food fur
ishing sufficient moisture for thi

reatest improvement.
GREAT GAIN IN WEIGHT AND

QUALITY.
Fowls that are fed In this way gail
nrgely In weight For instance,
Dwl placed in the coop weighing thre
ounds and a quarter, bones, feather

rd offal, would weigh from cne an

half to two pounds more when fin
,;ed, adding in this way two pound.
f edible meat to the carcass, and 4

nproving the entire carcass as to ad
rom three to four cents per pound t
:s value over that of poultry of tha
Id not so well finished. Thus, a fow
,eighing three pounds and a quarter
rrth 9 cents per ound, would sell fo
irty ceits as it came from th
ange. The same fowl, after being fe
ree weeks, would weigh five and i
uarter pounds and sell for twelvi
ents a pound at the lowest calcula
aon, which would be 63 cents for th
ame carcass, aft~er having been fei
Dr three weeks. The estimate place
pon the cost of feeding is about tel
)twelve cents per head.
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nIs of great advantage in selling.
rmers and country people generally
sea large amount of profit through

ccarelessness in dressing and send-
their fowls to market. When nice-
graded and selected, all of one kind
a package, both eggs and poultry
-ing the highest prices. It is the
nestquality that makes the profit In
~ultry growing. This Is what the
.rge packing houses, which handle
andreds of thousands of fowls in this
ay,aim to make of all they fatten.-

Cultivation or Garden Crops.
Frequent shallow eultivation should
employed, for most garden crops,

d during dry weather the depth
iould not exceed 2 inches. By keep

igthe surface soil well stirred whal
termed a "-dust mulch" is formed,
d while this layer of finely pulver.
dsoil will become quite dry, it pre

ts the escape of moisture througt
epores of the soil. A mulch con

sting of fine manure, clippings fromi
elawn, or any similar material,

iread to a distance of 10 or 12 inches
ound the plants will preserve the
oisture; but the mulch should not be
heavy or matted as to exclude the

A crust forming over the soil after
rain or watering is detrimental te
antgrowth and should be broken up
soon as the land can be worked-
determine when the soil is suf-

'iently dry for cultivation, apply the
metest of squeezing together in the
d as is utilized in determining whet
plow. Sandy soils can be worked
uchsooner than clay soils after a
in.Too much importance cannot
placed upon the matter of thorough
ultivaton of .the garden, and if the
orkis promptly and properly done
ierewill be little difficulty in con
oling weeds.
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'HIS CHINA SET FREE TO ANYON
handsome China Set consiats of il et Plattor. 6 PI
6 Situcers 1 Sugar Bowl and 1 Crea ice for family use.
hasaand'ome 6oiored Floral Decoration and is given for s

urhih rde. soft finished. hemstitched HandkpehieNf at 10c

mnd noMoney-We trust you-Just write u
xtra Large, high grade, special make, Hiemsti
[sendkerchiefs which we deliver free, withoul
e payment or deposit. Sell them for us at onl
and we will ship you free of all expense cost!i
able premiums or your choice from our list of

dRings, Rifles,Watches, Cameras, SilkShawls,
ains, etc. We take back what isunsoldandrei
Just the same. Handkerchiefs are a necce

easily sold. Premiums delivered oromptly.
1D WOOD 00. DET!No. 179. NE Y

CLASSIFIED ADV
MALE HELP WANTED.

ADVERTISIING men adept in writing copy are
sought for constantl. We need such men at once.

Salaes V$2 rite us to-day. HAPGOODS.
SuIte 143, 305.309 Broadwar, N. Y.

AN EXPERIENCED NTRSERY Salesman, also a
man to learn the business, or Comsion.

Pan-American Nurseris Rcester. N. Y.
WANTED: A Hundred Firemen and Brakemen on

different railroads Age 2 to 30. good sight and
montrig Experience unnecessary. Firemen $10-marin, me Engneers and earn $2. Brake-
-Men m1onth become conductors and earn $150.
Positions awai competent men. Send stamp for.
particulars. Name position preferrad. Railway
Association. Room 65, 227 Monroe Street, Brookiyu
N. Y.

WANTED Amateur photo hs suitable for
art and advertisingsubjects. Malprint and price

t with psaefor return if not accepted, to The Geo.
R.Law Company, 27 Wabas Ave., Chicago-
SALESMEN TO SELL the largest lne of souvenir

post cards In the country Also large line of adver-
tisingfas Excellent de lne. Good Commission.
and Prop=Sttement. Alfred Hol-san, Pub~.
isher. 340 a rn St, Chicago, 11l.

MEN & BOYS WANTED to learn the Plumbin.
Trade. Complete the course In 2 or 3 months. y-
niors earn from $3 to $1 per day. With 6 months'
experience outside, you can Join the Union and de-
mand $4 to $5 per day. Catalogue sent free. Union
Plumbing School. 163'W. 29th St., New York.

LADIES' APPAREL
SHIRT WAIST HOLDER EXTRAORDINARY-

keeps waist down all around: no pins or hooks to
.tear: send 25- with waist measurement over corset
and ask for vhite or black. Feliz Corset Co., 131
Prince St.. New York.
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Tooewhohave nostereoscopeofaymk
cood iewsnthie-San Francisco vie
iterms :
Abuoutely free for secring twoeesubscri

each and 10 cents additional for pstage ($1.1
each and 35 cents additional (51.85 in all),
cents additional ($1.00 in ali).
The stereoscope and views must be ordi

the subscriber. Send orders at once as thb
Send money any safe way, but don't send c

"Opportunity" sent on request. Addre

"OPPORTUNITY," 21 Di

SPARASOLy SEVEN
SILK RUFFLES

EARhICi.ES

LUE

aAM
E- NeCKLACI

eili?

j1
5EA

Each

BOTH FREE TO GIRLS
This Iaao ts24 anhW dSfor Girls, thi is the and

t~hiostsecieable paxasl ththsGrbeentch given away. Itjig a newdsig made *x-
'ad- fr usYo,a*1 preciate this

r IoC sixBe Silk Ruffles and the edge is finished
Fand ak=r~3 inch fluffy Silk Ruffle scallopedEand d Lisfitednwith a natu.
Dia- rldwood stick, finished around the top witha

[A~ etO~,,~Ycolor you wrant Red. light[ac Nh or Pink. and will be sent free of
yard alhgetoyou for selling only 32of our

large size high grade. hematltc~ed Hand.
s~iykrchefsatolylcea.

WE ALtSO GIVE YOU AN EXTRA PRE-SENT of Turquoise or Am 1st Graduated
WAY' NedS ddwa a speciaas 50mmSikPrgLBothfreeas one

ERTISEMENTS.
REAL ESTATE.

20 ACRE TRACTS CHOICEST fruit and farm land
(on tie Gulf Coast Highlands in Alabama) for 8$0
cash and 45 monthly !nstalmentsof $10 each (in. 6per
cent). CrZ a T o82 nar a year. Remark..
ably healt U Send for booklet. Irvingo Lan
Co.. 18(La Salle St., Chicago. 11l.
WANTED: WICBITA PROPERTY. Lands In

Southwest Kansas. What have you for sale? 22
years buying and selling Kansas dirt. Choice Gl
acres near Garden t rite E. L Spencer,
1M55. Lawrence Ave., Wvichfta. Kansas.
CALIFORNIA COLONIZATION LANDS. Tracts

of=20 to 20,010 acres; low prices; easy term5 1ev
rich. alluvial soil; abundWce of water - best cim
on earth. U. L. Dike Investment do. (Inc.) 22
Mason Bldg.. Los AngeLes, Cal.
COUNTRY PROPERTY ONLY-EVERYWBERE

-Famsresdeneshotls stores, etc. Catalog
Fre tItedin byes.Owers wishlllg0to se

Ph s Wells, %X mOOED
Building. New York.

BUSINESS EQUIPM.NT.
CALIGRAPH TYPEWRITER $.00. Remington.
Zost, Densmore & Jewett, $15A each. Elecrtri
ommzerclai Graphaphone Oz*t"t. new taper-axis

ongZ chea. Edlbon Mimeograph $10.00
P,2kP Y.

BOOK-KEEPERUS-Keep out of trouble. Remove
)lots and incorrect entries without scratching Our
radicator never fis Send 25c. for bott e. Best
erms to Aget.H A. ink Eradicator Co,~ 290
aslngton Ave., New York.

MISCELLANEOUS.
VALUABLE SCARF PINS absolu
yourzateijhief proof"-Simplex Pi urd."
Lk deae or sed25 cents to-da forsold plated
ample. B. Rypinsk, 1a West Mh Steet, New
rork.
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Vmagazine INVESTNG FOR PROFIT,
tany mnwho tend o ies n

more per month ut who hasn't learned the
art of Investing for profit.

hide frmthe masses.

to mak them grwito ortunes-the acta
possibilities of Itlligent investments.

profits safely.
It explains HOW stupendous fortunes are

made and WHY they are made-how 81,000
grows to m22,000
To introduce my megine, write me NOW.
menn thi vpor and I'll send is six

EDITOR GREGORY,
420? Jackson Ron!., chisage

ancisco Disaster
IRAL COLORS

hs Taken on the Spotanfagration
ver Have to Secure a Set of
oscope Views.

advantage of our pmids~ ofe
ereoscope premiums, as well as to
scopes received from other sources,

one of the largest publishers of
rish a set of twenty-five magnifi-

San Francisco Disaster
escope, bring every feature out in
tail, presenting most vividly theeken by earthquake and fire. No
and all but living, can be secured:tobe able to offer these views to

atremendous demand for these
all orders promptly. We do not
m away as premiums forgetting

. ,.ourbeautiful, attractive,
magazie-

Cent Magazine In America.
:opeon our former offer, and to all

, we will send a set of twenty-five
aster, postage paid, on the follow-

ptions to" Opportunity" at 50 cents
:ents additional.
wewill furnish a good stereoscope
ws, postage paid, on the following
tions to "Opportunity" at 50 centsSinall), or two subscriptions at 50 cents

or one subscription at 50 cents and 50

red in the name of some one other than
crewill be a great rush for these views.
heckso alocalbank. Samnplecopyof

nrborn .treet hinago


